
Fitness and Movement

The Wellness Committee hopes you all have returned
from Winter Break refreshed and ready to begin the
second semester with enthusiasm! We are here to try

and help you make this happen!
 

Did you know that many gyms in Bixby offer discounts to BPS

Employees? If you're thinking of joining a gym, or are already a

member of one, make sure to ask!
 

Tulsa Area Walks/Runs coming up- REGISTER TODAY!!
 

1/11 Oilers Arena Challenge Stair Climb

1/25 Go Short Go Long Go Very Long multi-distance runs

2/1 Air & Space Museum Runway Run

 

JANUARY

CHALLENGE:

Lean Body Challenge- see pg
5 for details!
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Welcome



 
 
 
There are SO many reasons to

weight or strength train! Lucky

for you, I'm about to tell you

what they are.

 

You lose fat. Lean muscle is

more metabolically active

than fatty tissue. In other

words, it burns more calories

each day. As you weight train,

you build lean muscle. The

better your muscle to fat ratio,

the more calories you burn

just by existing. 
 

You gain strength. Duh. But

seriously, the stronger you are,

the easier other daily activities

become. And what's not to

love about making things

easier?

 

You reduce risk of injury.
Weight training strengthens

not only muscle but also

ligaments and tendons that

assist your daily movements.

Who wants back or knee or

other joint issues? Ain't
nobody got time for that!
 

You increase balance and
stability. Repeating
movements that take you

through a full range of motion

keeps your joints strong and

flexible. You know what they

say- Move it or lose it!  Weight

training helps keep you steady

on your feet.

 

 
 

 

 

You feel better about yourself.
Studies show that men and

women alike show increased

confidence when they follow a

regular strength routine. It

makes sense- as you grow

stronger and notice

progression over time, you

naturally have more self-

esteem. 

 

You lower your blood
pressure. Cardio is not the only

way to better your heart

health. Lifting gets your blood

flowing too! 

 

You ease arthritis pain.
Arthritis sufferers have

reported reduced joint pain

after weight training. Stronger

muscles actually help to

cushion and protect the joints

during activities like walking,

biking, and playing sports.

 

You increase bone density. By
stressing your bones, strength

training can actually increase

bone density and reduce the

risk of osteoperosis. Stronger

muscles, stronger bones!

 

It makes your life better. See
the previous 8 paragraphs if

it's not already obvious to you

how! Leaner, stronger, more

agile, more confident,

healthier inside and out. 'Nuff

said!

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

A couple things to keep in
mind...

 

The eternal question- heavy
or light?? Generally speaking,

light weights increase

endurance and heavy weights

increase strength. But lifting

either can be beneficial!!

Remember, good form is

important either way. If your

heavy weights are causing

your form to suffer, lighten up. 

 

You may gain before you lose.
Try not to be scale obsessed!

Lifting builds muscle and

sometimes that number goes

up a little before it goes down.

 

I'll say it again... (me, wagging

my finger at you) ...always,

always, always consult with

your doctor before you begin a

new activity if you're unsure

about whether you should or

how to go about it. 
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Should you lift weights?
 

MALAK  EL  HALAB I 

PHYSICAL WELLNESS



"BY FAILING TO

PREPARE, YOU ARE

PREPARING TO

FAIL." ~BEN

FRANKLIN

 
Meal Planning

Maybe your January includes eating healthy, getting organized,
learning how to cook, or saving money. Meal planning can help with

all of those! I'm a meal planning addict and have used several methods
over the past 20 years. With a little bit of organization and prep, you

can take the stress out of planning dinner each night. Different
techniques for meal planning include:

 
*Find a dozen or so quick and healthy recipes and print them out.

Highlight ingredients that you will need to purchase (ones that aren't
pantry staples). Each weekend choose 5 meals for the week and make

your grocery list according to what is highlighted. After a month,
switch half the recipes out in order to combat dinner boredom!

 
*Make each night a theme- Meatless Monday, Taco (or Mexican)

Tuesday, Pasta Wednesday, Soup and Sandwich Thursday, etc. It's
easy to come up with ideas when you're doing a theme!

 
*Employ the help of a meal delivery service like Hello Fresh or
Dinnerly. They can be a real lifesaver! Or check out the website

5dinners1hour.com. You prep all 5 weeknight meals on Sunday in 1
hour! I've tried it out, and once you find the recipes that work for

you, the process is really pretty amazing!
 

MONTHLY RECIPES
V E G G I E  C O R N E R

A monthly highlight...

BRUSSEL SPROUTS!! You know,

those little hard green things that we

all hated as a kid and swore we would

never eat...at least I did! Look at me

now, they are one of my favorite
veggies! I just hadn't ever had them

cooked the right way. I like to halve

them, drizzle with a little olive oil,

season, and roast in the oven till the

edges just start to look brown and

crispy. Another favorite of mine is

partially steamed and then grilled

brussel sprouts on a skewer with

smoked paprika and garlic. YUM! Or

buy them shredded and bagged, then

saute with a little bacon and chopped

apple- you will change your tune

about these cute little guys!!

Click the photo above for meal planning lists and ideas!

HEALTHY EATING

A different kind of recipe: one for easier weeknights!

https://jillianliftskilos.ca/meal-planning-ideas-list/
https://5dinners1hour.com/


"So, what's your
New Year's
resolution?"
 

 

How many times this

question is uttered each

January is probably in the

bazillions (if that were a real

number). I feel like I've seen

more blow-back this year

than ever before regarding

making resolutions and I'm

not sure why. Comments

I've read generally look

something like "Why do I

have to change who I am
because it's a new year?"

"I'm not doing resolutions,

they just make me feel bad

about myself." "I'm just

going to fail anyway, I

always do. What's the

point?" I get it. These are all

valid sentiments, and no

one needs that kind of

negativity in their life.  

 

I believe, however, that

many of us are framing our

thoughts with the wrong

perspective. Making

resolutions should not be

about changing the "bad"

parts of you. "I want to lose

weight"..."I want to spend

less money"..."I want to quit

smoking"...All of these

resolutions focus on

changing something about

ourselves that we don't like. 

 

Create a paradigm shift.

Instead of focusing on the

present and trying to

change something about

yourself that you're

unhappy with right now,

think about creating a goal

with a positive outcome for

your future self. "I want to

lose weight" becomes "I

want to feel healthy and

strong". "I want to spend

less money" becomes "I

want to feel secure about 

my financial future".

 

See the difference?

 

Once you've created a

resolution, you need to

break it down into

attainable monthly or even

weekly goals to help you

get from where you are to

where you want to be. For

example, one of my

resolutions this year is to

feel healthier and more

confident. For the month of

January, I created 4 goals to

focus on each week: to

drink more water, to cook

at home at least 5 days a

week, to get to the gym 4 or

more days per week, and to

clean out my pantry. These

smaller, quantifiable goals

lead me down the path to

my overall resolution.

 

If you're making resolutions

this year, try not to frame

them with negatives.

Envision a future you, and

set goals that get you there. 
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New Year, New You- Or Not?
 

EMOTIONAL WELLNESS
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january employee challenge

We are super excited about this opportunity from SKY FITNESS!! 
Click the flyer to sign up! 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSchD4DVUvxMPnsMS8r6Q8FlQ-V17_a6ZLk_ErYOoGCXoX5Nsg/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSchD4DVUvxMPnsMS8r6Q8FlQ-V17_a6ZLk_ErYOoGCXoX5Nsg/viewform


Look what is happening over at
NorthEast Intermediate! 

Counselor Kendra Graham has incorporated yoga and mindfulness
into small group and she says results have been "amazing"!

I'd love to include your photos in the next newsletter that show any
sort of wellness activity, including cooking, movement,

meditation, etc.! Send them to me at ldewoody@bixbyps.org 


